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Women swimmers grab title
Capture n.eastern regional championships

Displaying the reward from their victory are (clockwise from
top left): Ann Carroll, Jody Kolesar, Mary Cronmiller,

Shelley Bernard, and Michelle Raimondi. photo by Dave Needle
By Glen White

While 'The Boss," rocker Bruce
Springsteen, may own New
Jersey most of the time, it
belonged to the MCC Women's
Swim Team for at least one day.

The Lady Tribunes proved
they were the bosses on Satur-
day, February 23, by winning

the women's team title at the
Northeast Junior College Swim-
ming and Diving Champion-
ships at Ocean County Com-
munity College in Toms River,
New Jersy.

Led by Sophomore Shelly
Bernard, who broke her own
school record in one-meter div-

ing, MCC outdistanced a field
of eight teams, including
second-place host Ocean CC, 68
to 59. Bernard previously set
the diving mark on February 9
at MCC with a score of 347.35,
and bettered it Saturday with
369.70.

Her diving teammate,
Michelle Raimondi, also bet-
tered her previous high score
with 344.02, good for a third-
place finish. Both divers had
previously qualified for the Na-
tional Junior College Swimming
and Diving Championships in
Florida the week of March 13.

The key to the victory was
winning both relays. Jody
Kolesar, Laurie Borgus, Mary
Cronmiller, and Ann Carroll
posted 5:01.76 in the 400-yard
medley relay and 4:21.20 in the
meet, clinching the 400
freestyle relay. Although
neither relay qualified for the
Nationals, the addition of Deb-
bie Noble, who didn't make the
trip due to a stomach flu, should
insure low enough times.

Sandwiched between the
relay victories were a number
of strong second-place finishes.
Kolesar took two - the 100
backstroke, an event she will
swim at the Nationals, and the
50 freestyle, which she swam
for the first time this season.
Her time of 27.71 was only 1.5
seconds from the qualifying

cont'd. on page 6

Vice President of Student Affairs, R. Thomas Flynn.
photo by Richard M. Lettau

Record spring enrollment
Vice President
Flynn voices

his enthusiasm
Enrollment at Monroe Com-

munity College during the cur-
rent Spring Semester is at an all-
time high, according to statistics
released after the first week of
classes. The record 11,148 full
and part-time credit students
represents an increase of 460
from the total head count
recorded for the same period
last year.

"I am especially pleased with
the growth in the number of

Drop in enrollment expected
After years
of growth

drop begins
(Editor's note: Much of the infor-
mation contained in this story was
obtained from an article in the
February 25 issue of the
Democrat & Chronicle./

Educational officials said last
Sunday that there will be an
estimated 20 percent drop in
enrollment over the next eight
years. Consequently, junior col-
leges here and across the State
of New York are changing their
academic programs and
recruiting strategies to attract
the older students and those
who would otherwise be
unlikely to attend college.

Last fall lower enrollment
was recorded in almost all of
the 30 two-year colleges in New
York State after more than 25
years of nearly uninterrupted
growth, said State Deputy Com-
missioner of Education Donald
J. Nolan in a recent interview in
the Democrat & Chronicle.

It is expected that the decline
will continue through the year
1992. The cause is the result of a
fall in the birth rate and a very
healthy economy that
motivates people to join the
work force rather than attend
college, stated Nolan.

The decline will be quite
sharp for the next seven years.
However, the number of high
school graduates eligible for
college will rise after 1992.

State community college full-
time enrollment dropped an
average of 4.9 last fall. By 1992,
the average enrollment decline
will have reached 20. Nolan
said that it probably will not put
two-year colleges in any
danger. "You will see a different
kind of student, but not enough
to make up the decline," he said.

Monroe Community College
had its third highest total enroll-
ment ever last fall, but its full-
time enrollment decreased
about 2 percent, said MCC
President Peter A, Spina.

Because of the projected drop
in high school students, MCC
has begun a vigorous recruiting
campaign to tap other sources
of potential students and is ex-

panding its course offerings to
meet the needs of area
businesses, Spina said.

"Our part-time enrollment
has increased steadily over the
past few years because of the
strategy we've taken. There's a
tremendous market for
teaching basic skills like com-
munications, statistics, and
stress management to
businesses — especially in
Rochester," Spina told the
Democrat & Chronicle in a re-
cent interview.

Other community college
leaders in New York State have
voiced similar woes —
decreases in full-time enroll-
ment, but big increases in part-
time student numbers. Cayuga
Community College had a 4 to
5 percent decrease in full-time
enrollment and an increase in
part-time. Cayuga President
Daniel Labeille said, "There are
fewer 18 year olds coming out
of high school and attending
two-year colleges." He said that
the College will try to make
scheduling easier, as well as im-
plement curricular im-
provements on some of the
courses.

Dr. Thomas Brown, Vice
President for Instructional Ser-
vices at Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College, didn't know
how much of a decrease there
was, but he said he plans to
solve the problem with a new
scheduling procedure for the in-
coming students from high
school.

Whatever the various deci-
sions and strategies accomplish,
the next seven years will be
lean ones for New York State
junior colleges.

part-time students," comments
R. Thomas Flynn, Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs. 'This is
indicative of an increase in the
number of adults taking advan-
tage of MCC's high quality, af-
fordable education, both on
campus and at our more than 13
off-campus extension sites."
Flynn says that he expects the
trend to continue and he looks
forward to an even greater ex-
pansion in the part-time enroll-
ment.

Enrollment highlights for the
current semester include
MCC's off-campus registration
and academic advisement,
which for the first time allowed
students to register at three
local shopping malls. More than
300 were registered at East
View, Long Ridge and
Marketplace malls. An addi-
tional 200 adults employed by
Rochester Products, division of
General Motors, registered for
courses at MCC during special
registration/advisement ses-
sions conducted at the com-
pany.

Flynn also notes significant
adaptations and modifications
to the traditional academic of-
ferings and scheduling options
which directly relate to the
needs of the adult working

cont'd. on page 3

Tech grant approved
Established
for Maths

and Sciences
Monroe Community College

has assumed leadership of an
organization established to ad-
vance excellence in math,
science and technology educa-
tion in our community. A
special grant from the New
York State Education Depart-
ment will help support the
Greater Rochester Consortium
for Mathematics, Science and

Technology (MST), a broad-
based partnership involving
Rochester schools and
businesses that was formed in
1983. As it primary mission, the
Consortium has sought to im-
prove the effectiveness, quality,
and coordination of instruction
in mathematics, science and
technology in the educational
institutions and businesses in
our community. The col-
laborative efforts of those in-
volved will now continue under

cont'd. on page 3



SA ELECTIONS 85!
Get involved with the

people involved
Serving as Vice-President of the Student
Association involves a number of commit-
ments.

Assisting the president in his/her duties
and serving on special committees within
the College include some of the responsi-
b i l i t i e s . Though work is an essential
element, I have found that being Vice-
President has i t s many benefits. Meeting
new people, from the students to the
president of the school, and learning
leadership qualit ies are only a few.

Through several overnight workshops and
conferences I've learned how to work with
other students from M.C.C. and other
colleges. Such experiences are reflected
in what you do. Serving as Vice-President
can do a lo t for you - social ly, academi-
ca l ly , and personally.

Establishing your goals, ab i l i t i e s ,
dedication and beliefs is how to make
a successful Vice President to benefit
the school and yourself personally.

VERA
PROVENZALE

LECTED POSITIONS^

®

®

®

SA President (1)

Vice President (1)

SA Senate (12)

•College Board of
Trustees Rep. (1) Information and applications available

in the SA Senate Office, Room 3-119.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING phil frank Math, science, tech grant
(cont'd. from pg 1)

the leadership of MCC with
Professor Thomas A. Wells ser-
ving as Coordinator.

Tom Wells, Professor of
Geosciences at MCC since
1968, has background in
natural and physical sciences
and computers, and has been
actively associated with
numerous professional and
community organizations. In
addition to his teaching
geology, meteorology and
astronomy at MCC, he has been
a weathercaster for the local
television stations.

Since its formation, the MST
Consortium has developed and
sponsored new programs, and
publicized existing efforts to
promote improvements in
science and mathematics
education. Through
workshops, symposia and
newsletters, MST has sought to
address existing and emerging
issues about math and science
education.

"Monroe Community College
looks forward to serving as
sponsor of the MST Consor-
tium," commented Dr. Frank G.
Milligan, Vice President for

Enrollment drop in state

: CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES 5955 Berkeley, CA 94705

Salad bars can be
FATTENING

By J. Tabone, R.N.
When is a salad like a dessert?

Answer: When it's served at a
salad bar.

Being diet conscious, I have
often opted for the salad bar in-
stead of indulging in my
favorite bacon-burger.

What a shock when I realized
I would have been "better off"
(calorie-wise) with the burger.

Here is a list of my salad con-
tents from a typical salad bar -
is it similar to yours?
Iceburg Lettuce— x head—15
calories
Carrots-10 strips-8 calories
Celery —1 small stalk —3 calories
Bacon Bits—I tsp.—50 calories
Garbanzo Beans— = cup —85
calories
Swiss Cheese —1 oz.—104
calories
Ham -3 oz.-170 calories
Croutons-1 oz. -110 calories
Broccoli— = cup—22 calories
Blue Cheese Dressing-3
Tbsp. -222 calories

Total 789 calories
My bacon burger would have

contained a mere 503 calories.
My intention is not to

discourage you from eating
salad. Vegatables are certainly
healthier than animal protein. I
would simply advise wiser item
selections at your next trip to
the salad bar. ENJOY the mix-
ture of celery, cucumbers, car-
rots, broccoli...avoid the high
calorie bacon bits, olives, salad

dressings.
Salad bars can provide a

well-balanced, low-calorie meal
if you are an informed con-
sumer.

Kill stressors
before they kill you

All students, faculty, and staff
members are invited to learn
how to Channel Those Stressors.
Listen and talk with the experts
from the mental health field
about coping with stress. Take
care of your mental as well as
your physical health on MCC's
Annual Mental Health Day,
March 6, 1985, from 11 AM to 2
PM in the Brick Lounge.

(cont'd. from pg 1)

Last year, Monroe Communi-
ty College's Affirmative Action
Committee established the "Af-
firmative Action Student
Recognition Award." The an-
nual award was established in
an effort to promote and uphold
the principles that every in-
dividual has the right to com-
pete for resources and rewards
on the basis of his or her own
ability, without discrimination
on the basis of race, sex, color,
religion, age, physical or mental
handicap, national origin, or
marital status.

There are two categories for
the award: one for recognition
of a student, and one in recogni-
tion of a student club or
organization. Recipients will be
selected for demonstrating sen-
sitivity to the concerns of
minorities, women, and/or
disabled individuals.

The student chosen will be
from among those who submit
either an academic, Literary or
artistic project or activities
which promote the visibility of,
or contribute to a better

understanding and apprecia-
tion of affirmative action.

The club of organization
award will be presented to an
MCC chartered student group
for an outstanding project,
volunteer work, or other
public-service related program
that promotes the Affirmative
Action principles.

The Affirmative Action Com-
mittee, chaired by Professor
Jeanne K. Ghent, will screen
entries for the award and make
recommendations to the Affir-
mative Action Officer and the
President. The successful can-

The successful candidate will
be presented the Student
Recognition Award ($100 and a
Certificate of Recognition) dur-
ing the Awards Banquet held in
the Spring.

The club or organization
award recipient,will be given a
plaque in recognition of the
honor.

Deadline for nominations for
the Affirmative Action Student
Recognition Award is Friday,
March 29. Details are available
through Professor Ghent or the
Affirmative Action Office.

Aid forms available
Can't collect

without
penning form
The Financial Aid Office

would like to remind students
who are planning on attending
college next Fall that they
should complete the Financial
Aid Form as soon as possible for
the 1985-86 academic year. For
those students in school now, it
is not too late to apply for Finan-
cial Aid for 1984-85. Anyone

who has not yet done so should
complete the Pell and TAP ap-
plications. In addition, anyone
interested in working on cam-
pus through the College Work-
Study Program should inquire
at the Financial Aid Office as to
their eligibility. This is a pro-
gram whereby the eligible stu-
dent works part-time at one of a
wide variety of positions
available throughout the col-
lege. It is an excellent oppor-
tunity for the student to gain
useful employment experience

while completing his/her
education.

The Financial Aid Office
would also like to announce
that there will be a represen-
tative from the United States
Army Recruiting Station in the
Student Center Hallway every
other Wednesday beginning
February 13, 1985. Any student
interested in learning more
about the college benefits
available through the U.S. Ar-
my should plan to attend.

Academic Affairs. "Under the
creative and enthusiastic
leadership of Professor Wells,
MST will continue to suc-
cessfully provide the
mechanisms for exchange of in-
formation, research, and
development of quality
mathematics and science
education so vital to our com-
munity's economic and educa-
tional future."

Heightening
enrollment at

MCC
(cont'd. from pg 1)

population. Through its
Tuesday/Thursday College,
students can earn degrees by at
tending college just two days a
week. Shortened semesters,
Saturday sessions, and the new-
ly introduced Intersession,
which offers a three-week in-
tensive instruction program
between fall and spring
semesters, provide popular
scheduling options for the non
traditional students. Academic
offerings have also been
restructured to accommodate
changing educational needs,
particularly as they pertain to
updating and/or retraining the
workforce, personal enrich-
ment and career changes.

In addition to the anticipated
expansion in the area of adult
student enrollment, Flynn says
that the College is gearing up
for yet another student popula-
tion - the high school senior
preparing to enter college.
"We're preparing to offer a
special program for these
students as early as this sum-
mer," says Flynn.

Looking ahead to Fall 1985,
MCC is currently accepting ap
plications for all of its pro-
grams, the most popular of
which continue to be Data Pro-
cessing, Computer Science,
Medical Lab Technology,
Travel & Tourism, and Hotel
Technology. For information on
these and other programs, con
tact the Office of Admissions ai
424-5250.

Yes, I'm interested in
Please send me the

Name
First

Address

City

Zip

Phone Number( )

School Now Attending

City and State

Nazareth College of Rochester.
Undergraduate Catalog.

Middle Last

State

County (if N.Y. resident)

Sex M F
(circle)

Graduation Year

Intended Program of Study

Nazareth College of Rochester
4245 East Avenue
Rochester. NY 1461O
phone (716) 586-2525 or
toll-free in New York State
(8OO) 462-3944

MCC

Nazareth College
offers $2,000
annual scholarships.
one may be waiting for you

Transfer students are eligible
for $2,000 annual scholarships
under the Nazareth Scholars
Program, regardless of need.

Nazareth also will match your
$2 s o Regents Scholarship.

Nearly 80 percent of Nazareth's
students receive some type of fi-
nancial aid.

Nazareth's transfer policy is
one you'll like. A. A. and A.S. degree
holders receive 60 credits and
junior status.

Build your career
at Nazareth College.

JOIN
MD
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Student is blinded by footlights!
Recreation major taking
his 'act' around the world

By Emmett Connor
Michael F. Biondi has dreams

of stardom: "I love the stage, but
my dream is to be in a series on
TV - a situation comedy" The
Recreation-Supervision student
has been working for Stage HI
Productions for the last five
years since before his gradua-
tion from Cardinal Mooney
High School in 1981. He has
also worked at the Jewish Com-
munity Center as Dramatics
Director, and at one of their
camps.

Stage III has given him work
and training in all facets of the
theatre, backstage as well as "on
the boards" as an actor, singer,
and a dancer.

"I always have a goal and my
goal in Stage III was to work
with this company in any
capacity, whether it was being
an actor on stage,...working in
the box off ice,... working in pro-
motion — That was my goal for

Stage HI - to work with Stage
III...because I cared and believ-
ed in the company."

His first role was Mr. Kirkeby
in Promises, Promises at the age
of 17 (the character is about
twice that age). He says most of
his roles have been such
character roles, but he would
like a chance to play a romantic
lead.

"I like the character roles a
lot," Michael said, "I like the
comedic roles, but I don't like to
limit myself on stage...I'd like to
get into the more serious-type
roles."

Most recently he had the
comedy lead in Sugar, the
musical version of the Jack
Lemmon/Tony Curtis movie,
where two musicians disguise
themselves as women in an "all-
girl" band after witnessing a
gangland killing.

Michael was in the Stage HI
holiday production, From

Broadway to Hollywood, which
is going on the road this fall,
which is putting it mildly - In
September he will embark on
an Adventure Cruise Line ship
for a round-the-world trip. His
one-year contract will take him
to Greece, the Carribean, South
America, and Alaska. It will be
a working vacation, as all cast
members will also have other
duties on board besides the
musical. Michael figures his
degree in Recreation should
land him a position under the
Cruise (or Social) Director.

His plan after the cruise is to
go to Los Angeles (possibly New
York), where the work is. To
that end, he is now making
audition tape at a local studio.
When he gets to LA, he said he'd
probably have to "walk the
pavement just like any other ac-
tor."

Does the one-percent
employment statistic about ac-
tors worry Michael?

"Yes," he said frankly, "It does
very much, but I'll tell you - I
come from a real supportive

"I like the
character
roles a lot,"
said Michael
F. Biondi, "I
like the
comedic
roles, but, I
don't like to
limit myself
on stage...
I'd like to
get into the
more
serious-type
roles."

family. I always know I have a
home...I always have that
security at home, to come home
to."

So Michael F Biondi will be

making the rounds in California
after his world cruise tour, like
thousands of others, but his op-
timism will make the work a
pleasure.

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
Sweet-talking the sweet tooth

Candy commercials pedal
the gooey carmel energy

By Emmett Connor
I always swore I would never

turn into one of those adults
who wailed, "In my day bread
only cost . . . (fill in any
ludicrously low amount)." I us-
ed to mutter under my breath
(where else does one mutter?),
"Sure, bread was only 11 - but
you were only making $20 a
week! I've managed to hold the
line on my resolution, but my
resolve is fading in the light of
inflation. I've heard children say
such things in the supermarket
- mostly about candy.

Children have a rough adjust-
ment when they become con-
sumers. They've been beguiled
by Madison Avenue to believe
any number of fallacies. Candy
commercials do mention sugar,
but they call it "energy!" They
use child actors and adults with
tiny hands to hold the bar for

close-ups, which reinforces the
built-in magnification inherent
in television perception.

Those now entering
adulthood are TV-babies;
they've been raised near it, by
it, and, in a paranoid sense, for
it. It was a pacifier when they
were in their playpens, a
reward when they were in
school — it's part of their lives, a
part of their environment. It's
been telling them to buy candy
for decades.

Now they have adult candy
commercials. Mars/M&M has a
series for Snickers - "Snickers
satisfy you." (That isn't exactly
grammatically - or biologically
- correct.) It shows some hard-
hat working stiff taking a break,
enjoying a Snickers. 'It gives me
the energy (italics mine) to get
through the rest of the day," he
says. The sugar boost should

last until Miller Time, we hope.
I should be scarfing a

Snickers now because I'm
working on the newspaper.
You've seen that young
reporter, Bill, who eats his can-
dy bar on the run (that's where
he gets his energy). This guy has
a real Sugar Jones - he has a
drawer full of Snickers! He
won't last long there; he'll pro-
bably get some gooey caramel
or real milk chocolate melted
into his computer terminal
when he types in that story
about the Mayor that he's runn-
ing out to get.

Have you ever noticed how
the people in the candy com-
mercials (and most of the beer
commercials) don't have an
ounce of fat on their bodies.
Where do their calories go? —
Into a Swiss account?

Three Musketeers boasts of
being big enough to satisfy two
people. That's fine, if they like
air; that's what they whip into
their creamy parfait center.

Brach's is usually thought of
as a fine confectioner - their
candies come in bags.
However, they want to break
into the bar market, so they've
come up with a revolting fruit
thing called Hula Chews. Their
commercial imitates the In-
diana Jones movies (what an
original idea!), as their intrepid
hero discovers the Hula Chews
"secret." They use two different
kinds of coconut! I'm no
botanist, but I challenge anyone
to discern any difference bet-
ween one coconut's flavor and
another's - if indeed there are
two different kinds of coconuts
in the first place.

If you think you can tell the
difference, if you think you
need the energy, if you buy what
they're really selling, I reccom-
mend a candy suited to your
tastes: Suckers!

Balm in Gilead:
A call for prop

donations; cups,
syringes, etc.

By Emmett Connor
The Monroe Student Theatre

and General Entertainment
(S.T.A.G.E.) Company's Spring
play, Langford Wilson's Balm in
Gilead, has run into the peren-
nial problem - props. The
main problem is outfitting the
all-night diner where most of
the scenes occur.

While such things as double-
burner coffee makers and
counter-top cake pedestal are
common sights in eateries
across America, it's hard to find
people who have an extra one
or two around the house to
donate for the run of the play.
Do you know anyone who has
an old-fashioned cash register
lying about? Who has a few ex-
tra bus trays cluttering a corner

cont'd. on pg 7

ON OUR NEW CAMPUS, TRANSFER STUDENTS
ARE NOT THE EXCEPTION....

The State University of New York College of
Technology is designed specifically to meet the
needs of junior and senior level students.
Offered is a variety of career-oriented bacca-
laureate programs plus a Master of Science
degree in computer/information science.

*ALC (Administration/Library/ Classroom)
Building opening in September.

Check the programs:

-electrical, industrial, mechanical engineering
technology

-accounting
-business/public management
-health services management
-medical record administration
-nursing
-arts and sciences

For more information, contact the Admissions
Office, (315) 792-3450.

1 m

College of
Technology

811 Court Straet
Utica, NY. 13502

Thinking About A
BS Degree In Criminal Justice?

Think RIT!
Strong career focus
Outstanding record for job placement
Preparation for law/graduate study
Extensive field placement, internship opportunit ies
Flexible curr icu lum for transfer students
Financial assistance for qualif ied applicants
Unique management /computer science opt ions
Wide selection of professional electives

VBS, I want to know more about your criminal justice program at RIT!

Mame

Address-

An upper division college

Mail to:
Rochester Institute of Technology
Criminal Justice Program
Post Office Box 9887
Rochester, NY 14623-0887
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SPORTS

Bobby Banner maintains competitive edge
Enjoys his new challenge

By Tom Roach
In 1980, as the International

League Rookie of the Year,
former Rochester Red Wing
Bob Bonner wore only one hat.
Now his assortment of
chapeaux include seventh-
grade math and science teacher,
JV soccer coach, JV basketball
coach, varsity baseball coach,
and junior high counselor at
Northstar Christian Academy.
And he couldn't be happier.

Bonner was originally drafted
by the Montreal Expos in 1974.
He was also selected by the
Kansas City Royals in 1977
before he eventually signed
with the Baltimore Orioles in
1978.

His professional career
resembled that of an extended
rollercoaster ride. In 1978 he
spent his first two weeks in
Bluefield, West Virginia, at the
Orioles' rookie camp. The rest
of the season he performed in
Charlotte, North Carolina, the
Orioles' Class AA affiliate. He
returned to the Charlotte
Orioles for the entire season in
'79. It was a very rewarding
year for Bonner, with the
Orioles winning the Southern
League Championship and his
selection to the All-Star team.
After the AA season was over,
the very personable young man
headed north to Rochester for
the remainder of the AAA
season.

The 1980 season was the
beginning of his "amusement"
ride. It was a very successful
campaign for Bonner — maybe
too successful. In a poll of sport-
swriters, sportscasters and
scouts, conducted by the Spor-
ting News, he was tabbed as the
sixth-best minor league pro-
spect in all of professional
baseball. Upon completion of
the Rochester season, he was
called up to the Baltimore
Orioles. The 1980 International

League All-Star shortstop saw
limited duty in his first stint in
the major leagues. 1981 was a
real adventure for Bonner, who
started with the Red Wings,
was called up to Baltimore
before the baseball strike, and
then sent back to Rochester the
day before the work stoppage.
He was called up after the Inter-
national League's Governor's
Cup Playoffs, but, again, he saw
very little playing time.

His most gratifying ac-
complishment as a pro took
place during the 1982 Spring
Training Camp of the Baltimore
Orioles. In his words, "I proved
to (Manager) Earl Weaver that I
could play at the major-league
level." That spring Bonner led
the team in hitting, with a .404
batting average, got 7 hits in his
last 7 times to the plate, hit 3
home runs and had 3 game-
winning RBIs. The combination
of his sensitivity and Earl
Weaver's volatileness and in-
stantaneous second-guessing
helped to "earn" him a demotion
in July of that year. The former
collegiate All-American once
again returned to the major
leagues for a token appearance
in September.

The slick fielding shortstop
commenced the '83 season here
in Rochester. He played the en-
tire year with the Red Wings
and very unexpectedly was pro-
moted to Baltimore after the
Red Wings were through. His
playing time again was very
restricted.

In 1984, the 1978 graduate of
Texas A&M had the best full
year of his professional career.
Despite playing 6 different posi-
tions, he still managed to hit
.277. He went through the en-
tire season with some very
painful and nagging injuries. It
was to be his last year in profes-
sional baseball. In June of that

year he announced his retire-
ment. "I made a vow to the
Lord, and those promises you
must keep," said Bonner, who
still retains the competitiveness
he had as a player.

He has no desire at this time
to return to professional
baseball as a player, a coach, or
manager. Some pro teams have
contacted him concerning
scouting of professional pro-
spects. However, he will only
scout the college ranks because,

season. The Chicago White Sox
guaranteed him their AAA star-
ting job with the Denver Bears
of the American Association. A
token offer was made by the
Cleveland Indians, but with
22-year old Julio Franco firmly
established at that position,
there was no future for him
with that organization. And, of
course, the Baltimore Orioles
provided him some long-
distance lip service, but with
nothing concrete in sight.

Bob Banner: class act on and off the field.
Courtesy of Reed Hoffman, Gannett Newspapers

in his opinion, "a 17- or 18-year
old kid is not ready physically,
mentally or emotionally to han-
dle all the pressures of being on
his own for the first time." He
would not want to jeopardize a
youngster by rushing him into
pro ball.

The San Francisco Giants
gave Bonner a bonafide oppor-
tunity to become their starting
shortstop for the 1985 baseball

However, the very youthful-
looking player can only see one
reason why he would ever
return to professional baseball.
"I love the game of baseball, not
the sport," stated Bonner, as the
single positive rationale for this
occurring. It is not going to hap-
pen, so don't expect to see him
flashing his leather at Silver
Stadium, or anywhere else for

that matter, during the summer
of '85. "I was a free agent when I
retired. I owe them (Orioles)
nothing, and they owe me
nothing. That's just the way I
like it," said Bonner, after spen-
ding 7 years in professional
baseball.

Bonner feels there is too
much insincerity, manipulation
and fabrication taking place in
the professional ranks. "Only if
a player is producing will he be
treated with the respect any
professional deserves; other-
wise he will just be
manipulated."

He feels the networks, with
their multi-million dollar media
contracts, are the primary cause
for this problem. With so much
money at stake, if a player isnt
putting the numbers on the
board, then it is time to find so-
meone else who will.

Bobby Bonner was very
studious in his approach to the
game. Here are some cap-
sulated observations on some
present day ball players, a past
performer, and some managers.

Robin Yount: Better offen-
sively than defensively. Good
hands. Limited range.

Tony Fernandez: Flashes of
brilliance mixed with flashes of
ignorance. Must learn to play
under control.

Cal Ripken, Jr.: Great
strength and great arm. Ex-
cellent hands. Limited range.
Good hitter. Will win a Gold
Glove as a third baseman, even-
tually. Very dedicated to the
game.

Eddie Murray: MVP of the
Baltimore Orioles. Mr. Con-
sistency. Complete ballplayer
Very much team-oriented.
Humble. A very giving person.
Beautiful human being. Will
win the American League MVP
Award someday.

Earl Weaver: All
knowledgeable when it comes
to baseball. Very vocal. Always;
second-guessing his players
Would "air you out" in front oi

cont'd. on page 6

Dean Salvaggio: Athlete of the Month!

MCC wrestler Dean
Salvaggio has been selected
as February's Athlete of the
Month by the Monroe
Doctrine and Physical
Activities Coordinator, Lisa
Passalaqua. Salvaggio, a
sophomore in the 142 pound
weight class, qualified for the
N JCAA Wrestling
Championships with a 2nd
place finish in the Region III
Wrestling Championships on
February 22. Going into the
Nationals, Salvaggio has
complied a 26-3 record.

photo by Dave Needle

Buffalo Sabres Hockey
March 24, 1985

SABRES
vs.

Boston Bruins

Price $21.00 including
bus ticket, beer

Blue Section Sabres Shooting End

Call Presidential Travel at 244-9300
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RIT and Ithaca United indoor champions
By Tom Roach

The 1985 Monroe Communi-
ty College Indoor Soccer Tour-
nament for men and women
was held February 23 and 24. It
was filled with many exciting
moments, but the host team did
not fare all that well.

The two day event was well
attended by local soccer fans.
Many former Rochester high
school players participated in
the tournament.

There were 16 teams involv-
ed each day, with the men go-
ing at it on Saturday and the
women on Sunday. The teams
were divided into four divi-
sions, with the winners in each
bracket squaring off in the
semi-finals and the two sur-
vivors vying for the champion-
ship. Winners were determined
on a point system. A win was
worth six points, a tie worth
three, and one point for each
goal scored, with a maximum of
13 points allotted for the three
game-total tallies.

First up were the MCC frosh.
They played Roberts Wesleyan
and were easy 3-0 winners. Joe
DeFazio, Sam Barilla and Joe
Cafarelli scored for the
Tribunes. In their second en-
counter, the freshman came
from behind to score a 2-1 vic-
tory. DeFazio and Mark Cook
found the back of the net in this
very exciting contest. Needing

only a tie against Nazareth to
advance to the semi-finals, they
failed to execute defensively,
squandering a one-goal lead in
the last five minutes losing by a
2-1 count.

goal off an MCC defender.
Mike Karipidis and Mike Bor-
cyk found the mark in this very
tough defeat. In their third con-
test, they found Buffalo State's
defense too tough to crack and

Indoor soccer: fast and

Next up were the MCC
sophomores. They scored an
opening-round victory over
Geneseo, 1-0, with the lone
point scored by Eric Borcyk.
The second-year Tribunes ran
into some bad luck in their next
encounter. With the score tied
2-2, an attempted clearing pass
wound up bouncing into the

physical
photo by Dave Needle

came out on the short end of a
2-0 score.

In the first semi-final game,
RIT defeated Nazareth 1-0 in
sudden-death overtime. Cornell
outscored the University of
Buffalo, 2-1, in the other semi-
final contest. RIT totally
dominated Cornell to win the
men's championship, 3-0.

MCC's women's teams had a
hard time finding the net all day
long. The only points the Lady
Tribunes could muster were in
a 0-0 tie by the sophomores in
their initial encounter with
Fairport. Both the MCC
representatives had ample op-
portunities to get on the
Scoreboard, but they just
couldn't finish off their plays.
However, they never stopped
hustling and exhibited solid
defense at all times. For the
sophomores, Mary Jo DeSantis
and goalkeeper Tina Sotile
came through with outstanding
performances throughout the
tournament. Rina Geil and
goalkeeper Robin Critchlow
achieved gold-star credits for
the Frosh.

In the first championship-
round game, Ithaca United
defeated the University of
Rochester, 1-0, in a penalty kick
Shootout, converting four out of
four attempts. Buffalo State
College beat LeMoyne College
in regulation, 1-0. The cham-
pionship game was once again
decided on penalty kicks. Buf-
falo State was Ithaca United's
victim this time. An instant
replay of their first semi-final
contest, the champions were
successful on four of their five
shots. That's doing it the hard
way.

Men's basketball team splits six
By Tom Roach

In their last six games, MCC's
Men's Basketball Team was
3-up and 3-down. With one
game remaining on the
schedule, against Niagra Com-
munity College, the Tribunes
overall record is 17-8, 11-5 in
Region III competition.

On February 12, on Com-
munity College of the Finger
Lakes' court, Steve Huston pac-
ed the Tribunes, who could get
no closer than five points in the
second half. Huston scored 27
of MCC's 68 points to CCFL's
81.

The second loss was to
Jamestown Community College
(76-74) on our home court on
February 17. MCC lead the con-
test until turnovers in the late
stages of the game did in the
Tribunes. With two seconds left

in regulation, Chris Givens", off
an excellent feed from his JCC
teammate Len Jackson, scored
on a layup and sealed MCC's
fate. For MCC Bill Koch had 28
points, Dana Tate with 16, Joe
Testa chipped in with 14, and
Steve Huston continued his ex-
cellent overall play by con-
tributing 14 points and 12
assists.

On February 19 MCC bested
Alfred Tech 90-66. Paul Klock
came off the bench to score 15
points in the second half and
Bill Koch had a game-high 29,
19 in the second half, to lead the
Tribunes to victory. Joe Testa
added 16 points for the win-
ners.

Broome Community College
outscored MCC 89-66 on
February 20. Broome CC went
by 14 points early in the second

half and were never threatened
in the Region III contest. Bill
Koch led MCC with 22 points;
Dana Tate had 12 points.

On February 22 MCC handily
beat Cayuga Community Col-
lege 80-57. Bill Koch, playing in
his last home game, scored 34
points and snared 11 rebounds
to help MCC to victory. Steve

Huston chipped in with 13
points and Joe Testa con-
tributed 11 points.

MCC saw victory at Mohawk
Valley Community College
(67-64). Bill Koch's 3-point play
with 2:50 remaining in the
game gave the Tribs win
number 17 in the season. Koch
finished with 27 points, 20 com-
ing in the first half. Other
significant contributions were
Steve Huston's 13 points and
James Penn's 11 points. Huston
also led the team in rebounds
with 12.

Swimming
(cont.)

time. "She (Kolesar) will make it
easily," said Coach Hal Roche.

Joining Kolesar with places
were Borgus in the 100 free and
Cronmiller in the 100 fly.
Borgus swam five events in all,
a rigorous day for any swim-
mer.

For the men, Bernie Russell
won the 100 butterfly in 58.14,
and Chris Cook took third in the
100 backstroke with 1:03.7, his!
best time this season. Joining
Cook and Russell were Joe Steo
and Ken Allen for a second
place in the 400 medley relay.
The team finished a respectable
third out of nine teams.

One worry the team has is
qualifying its respective relay
teams for Nationals. The
regular schedule of meets has
been completed, but timings by
Coach Roche are considered
legal because he is a registered
swimming and diving official.
If that fails another option is
available.

"We can use aggregate times,
the best times that each swim-
mer has swam from a dead stari
this season," said Roche.

Mary Cronmiller voiced
another fear, that of Debbie No-
ble not getting over her nagging
flu.

"We'll never qualify without
Debbie," said Cronmiller.

Roche echoed Cronmiller's
fear, saying that the relays
would have difficulty qualify
ing without Noble.

The week of March 4, the
team hopes to hold a swim-a
thon to raise money for the trip
to Florida. Please see Coach
Roche in room 10-120 if you are
interested in swimming or
pledging.

GOOD LUCK
from the

MONROE
DOCTRINE

Baseball profile
(continued)

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred University enrolls nearly two hundred transfer
students each year. The reasons are quite simple:
• Alfred's transfer policy is designed to give maximum recognition of

the credit you have earned.
• Alfred provides strong academic advisement and a classroom oriented

atmosphere. Our student-faculty ratio is 13.L our average class size is 18.
• Alfred is affordable. Generous in financial aid and scholarships, 8O%

of our students receive financial aid. Our Transfer Presidential Scholar-
ship, equal to $3,000 a year, is automatically awarded to community
college graduates with a cum. g.p.a. of 3.3 or higher transferring
directly to one of Alfred's independent units.

• Rated as "very competitive", Alfred has an established reputation for
academic excellence and has been providing a quality personalized
education since 1836.

• Alfred has a friendly and active residential campus located in a
beautiful rural setting.

If you are continuing your education, you should seriously consider
the advantages of Alfred University. For further Information please
contact:

Director of Transfer Admissions
Alfred University
P.O. Box 765
Alfred, New York 148O2
(6O7) 871-2271

your teammates. Created ten-
sion in the locker room.

Joe Altobelli: Knows the
game. Completely the opposite
temperament of Weaver. His
relieving of the tension in the
locker room was a significant
factor in the Orioles' winning
the 1983 World Series.

Jim Palmer: Classy guy.
Knowledgeable. Very willing to
help the young players. Always
accessible. Grossly misperceiv-
ed.

"Doc" Edwards: Protected his
players at all costs. His players
were his number-one priority.
Good manager. Fine man.
Because of his overprotec-
tiveness was unduly criticized
by the media.

Along with "Doc" Edwards,
Red Wings' manager from
1980-82, there have been some
others who have had a signifi-
cant influence on his playing
career. Perhaps the person with
the most powerful effect was
Tom Chandler, his college
baseball coach at Texas A&M.
Bonner was not a model citizen
during his collegiate days.
However, Chandler was able to
recognize the positives in him
and accentuated his assets in-
stead of his liabilities. John

Valle, a close friend and former
teammate with the Red Wings,
also lent a hand to the born-
again Christian. Valle's con-
structive criticism and his even
temper have been a big help to
Bonner in his personal life.

Being a former student-
athlete, Bonner knows the
value of a college education. He
is very emphatic in his advice to
the high school prospects.

"Go to college. Develop some
self-reliance. Do a little growing
up first," implores the father
and devoted family man to
those who will listen. And he is
someone who should be listen
ed to, as well.

Here are Bonner's picks for
the 1985 major league baseball
season:

AL East -1) Detroit Tigers; 2|
New York Yankees. Toronto,
Boston and Baltimore will be
battling for 3rd, 4th and 5th
places.

AL West - 1) Chicago White
Sox.

NL East - 1) New York Met&
NL West - 1) Los Angeles

Dodgers.
Bob Bonner may need an ex-

tra large closet to store all the
hats he is wearing these days,
but at least he'll know where to
find it.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Doubts about Crowley

More praise for MCC
Dear Editor,

Matthew Knapp's perceptive
editorial on the advantages of
education at MCC is a welcome
antidote to some of the cynical
estimates I've heard since join-
ing the faculty three years ago.
He's right; some people do re-
main asleep and excessively
apologetic about MCC. I've
always been curious about the
source of the put-downs. I
wonder how much stems for
those students who prefer to
believe them so they can justify
their own lack of enthusiasm
for education.

I once had a student insist
that he didn't expect to have to
work as hard at MCC as at other
schools where tuition was "out
of sight." This is a curious twist
on the old "you get what you
pay for" cliche — only now it
goes: "You work as hard as the
cost of the tuition you have to
pay." Such twisted logic justifies
"getting by" and MCC is seen as
the K-Mart of schools where

one is conveniently and inex-
pensively outfitted for life's
tasks. I worry about how such
attitudes are ultimately infec-
tious and become self-fulfilling:
you come to MCC expecting
bargain-basement learning, and
that expectation determines
what you get, despite the best
efforts to convince you that
learning is not a purchasable
commodity, but a matter of
student-teacher effort not rele-
vant to tuition costs. Of course,
students have no monopoly on
this sort of thinking. Whenever
a teacher explains away a
substandard student perfor-
mance as "the most you can ex-
pect from many students —
after all, this isn't Harvard," he
or she is rationalizing mediocri-
ty and nurturing it as a norm.

I hope other students and
faculty will follow Matthew
Knapp's lead. Putting down
MCC in the wider community
amounts to devaluing your own
education. Some folks may en-

EDITORIAL
Khadafy: favorite bozo

I
By David Crowley

; Reverend Louis Farrakhan
ihas done it again. You
remember the good reverend
from last year, when he refer-
red to Adolf Hitler as a genius.
He also threatened the life of

jthe reporter who made public
Jesse Jackson's "Hymie"
remarks. For a while, this
trusted Jackson aide has stayed
out of sight.

Not being one to stay out of
the eyes of the media for too
long, he has found another real-
,ly stupid thing to do. This past
weekend he had a speech
beamed to Chicago via satellite
from Libya. The guest speaker
.was none other than everyone's
favorite bozo, Colonel Moam-

Continued from page 6
in their attic?

I Other items needed are:
dishes (plates, cups, etc.), an old
Coke sign, a counter-top bell
(like the ones used in hotels to
call the bell hops), a cardboard
Halloween skeleton, and a large

mar Khadafy. That in itself
would be enough to garner at-
tention, but just listen to what
the Middle East's resident
lunatic had to say.

All Khadafy wants to do is
create an independent black
state. Apparently he's forgotten
that he is surrounded by them.
If he really wants one, let's give
him Wyoming and call it even.

I invite your comments.
What he is calling for is the

resignations of some 9,000 of-
ficers and the mass desertion of
293,300 enlisted personnel. A
grand total of 302,300 service
members would walk away
from the green machine. If they
wanted to, they could fight the
U.S. Army, but it would be a

Call all props
cattle syringe.

Anyone who can help the
Monroe S.T.A.G.E. Company
with their prop search should
contact Catherine Martin or
Anne Welch in the Theatre or
through the Speech and Theatre
Department Office in Building
4.

joy cutting their own throats,
but most of us understand how
good reputations are hard to
achieve, although easy to
destroy. Knapp's editorial is
superior to any sort of
calculated public relations cam-
paign because it expresses an
experienced truth rather than a
manufactured message. I
especially value his ap-
preciative remarks about the
personal attention he receives
from his teachers, but hasten to
add that the conditions that
make such attention possible
are constantly being eroded or
challenged. Only last year I sat
in amazement as a highly plac-
ed administrator indicated he
was not convinced that class
size made any apprecialble dif-
ference in learning. More
testimony like Knapp's might
do the convincing. Unfor-
tunately, when faculty insist
upon the point, we risk seeming
self-serving rather than con-
cerned about quality education.

George T. Karnezis
English Department

very lopsided fight. I'm sure
Libya would give all sorts of
military aid to the rebels, but
after the engagement with two
Navy Phantom Us in 1981, he
has two less pilots to work with.

As we all know, here in the
United States we have what are
known as the Armed Forces.
Over two million people of all
races, creeds, colors, religions,
and sexes serve with honor,
distinction and pride. They are
willing to lay down their lives to
defend this great nation.

Colonel Khadafy, the
alabaster-skinned, self-
appointed spokesman on racial
relations in the world, called
upon all blacks currently serv-
ing in our military services to
leave government employ and
form their own army, for the
United States "...must be
destroyed." He would like to see
all black personnel create an in-
dependent state.

Dear Editor,
In reference to the article,

Jail: There goes the neighborhood,
by David Crowley in your
February 25, 1985, issue of the
Monroe Doctrine. I would like to
comment on a few points.

First of all, is Mr. Crowley
positive that the convicts will
be using the MCC campus for
education? It seems to me that it
would be an overly dangerous
and very costly program for the
County and the school to under-
take. Because of the extreme
precautions of having armed
guards walk with each convict
to each class, and because MCC
will lose many of its students, I
feel that Mr. Crowley's opinion,
in this case, is totally unfound-
ed.

If what Mr. Crowley says
could possibly happen, the
school would be bankrupt in-
side of two semesters. I, for one,
come all the way from
Westchester County, which is
350 miles away, to attend MCC;
this is a costly endeavor, for I

return home every few months.
It is worth it to me because of
MCC's excellent facilities,
school activities, and reputa-
tion. If in fact Mr. Crowley's
statements became a reality, I
would find a less appealing, but
entirely safer school from
which to graduate.

Another point to Mr.
Crowley, personally — I would
welcome a home for unwed
mothers. They are not
criminals, prostitutes, or
BIGOTS, such as you. Why
don't you check your facts, "Mr.
Bunker?" The Hell's Angels club
house is an entirely different
story, and the two should never
be compared.

Although the minimum-
security correctional facility
may not be in the best interest
for the future of MCC, I do not
believe that Dr. Spina would
jeopardize innocent people who
pay for an education at MCC
just to accomodate the County's
criminals.

Lee Piker

[How one student prepares
for midterms!
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March 4,1985
1 pm in the Cafeteria

MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk

AMERKS HOCKEY
MU CHI CHI
7:30pm NIGHT
Friday, March 8

SAPB MUSIC COMMITTEE

-presents-

MARCH VIDECS

March 13th 2:00-3:30 p.m. • Cafeteria

FREE PIZZA - Sl.OO BEER/per glass

(I.D. required) March 4-8
In The Brick Lounge

0:00am
Monday, Tuesday

riday

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra :OOpm
ednesday,
hursdayPERSONALEnrique Arturo Diemecke.

conductor
Annie Fischer,

1:00pm
Monday, Tuesday
Friday

10:00am
Wednesday,
Thursday

Various displays from
community agencies will
alert consumers regarding
positive personal safety
habits.

{4.08
Students 4 Faculty /

Resource people will be
be presen* to answer
questions.

Agencies include:
Rape Crisis Service,
Alternatives for
Battered Women,
Monroe County Office
of Public Safety,
MCC Public Safety
Department, and
Monroe County
Sheriff's Department.

March 18

7 pm - 9 pm

Brick Lounge

Best In Boston 1984

8:00pm
March 29
MCC Theatre

Bldg. 4
TICKETS:

$1.00 In Advance
Students, Faculty. Staff, Alumni,

And Groups Of Ten Or More

General Public

presented By
LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE

SAFETY
piano

At The Door

DANCEWORKS
COT A Presents


